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Erin Naderi <enaderi@palmierilawgroup.com> Tue, Dec 8, 2020 at 11:55 AM
To: Melinda Novoa <melinda.novoa@lacity.org>, "cityclerk@lacity.org" <cityclerk@lacity.org>
Cc: Michael Leifer <mleifer@palmierilawgroup.com>

Melinda/City Clerk.

 

I attempted to call in during the special meeting to make a comment.  We were not allowed to do so.  Therefore,
I provide this comment – please include this in the public record on the item 20-0148-S1. 

I represent the owner of 636 N. Hill Street. 

There’s been inadequate notice, inadequate time here and we made PRA requests, received little to no
documents . 

We agree with CAO Report.  This is not a proper use of the CARES funds and violates federal law.    

Improper to single this property out and use CARES funds to take the fee interest in perpetuity by eminent
domain.  Not needed, Not necessary, Not related to a COVID impact. 

Incorrect 124 units need protecting.  It’s really more like 20-40 units subject to an increase that predates COVID. 
Using the City’s appraisal of $45 million, that’s attributing 1-2 million dollars of CARES money per unit. 

Can’t comply with CARES 12/31 deadline, especially where the eminent domain law provides the City a right to
abandon its taking. 

This is an improper use of CARES funds.  It violates the CARES act.  This is not a proper use of eminent domain
in any circumstance. 

Inadequate justification. 

Violates law, federal, state, local

Violates City requirements and procedures. 

Violates ED law.

Factually not justified. 

There are residents across the city with similar claims of COVID financial impact.  City is not using CARES funds
to buy those properties.  There are other methods to provide COVID relief to tenants. 

Thank you.

 

 

Erin B. Naderi, Partner

enaderi@palmierilawgroup.com

2 Park Plaza, Suite 550

Irvine, CA  92614

949-851-7348
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